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Abstract
While machine learning is rapidly being developed and de-
ployed in health settings such as influenza prediction, there
are critical challenges in using data from one environment
in another due to variability in features; even within disease
labels there can be differences (e.g. “fever” may mean some-
thing different reported in a doctor’s office versus in an online
app). Moreover, models are often built on passive, observa-
tional data which contain different distributions of population
subgroups (e.g. men or women). Thus, there are two forms of
instability between environments in this observational trans-
port problem. We first harness knowledge from health to con-
ceptualize the underlying causal structure of this problem in
a health outcome prediction task. Based on sources of sta-
bility in the model, we posit that for human-sourced data and
health prediction tasks we can combine environment and pop-
ulation information in a novel population-aware hierarchical
Bayesian domain adaptation framework that harnesses multi-
ple invariant components through population attributes when
needed. We study the conditions under which invariant learn-
ing fails, leading to reliance on the environment-specific at-
tributes. Experimental results for an influenza prediction task
on four datasets gathered from different contexts show the
model can improve prediction in the case of largely unla-
belled target data from a new environment and different con-
stituent population, by harnessing both environment and pop-
ulation invariant information. This work represents a novel,
principled way to address a critical challenge by blending
domain (health) knowledge and algorithmic innovation. The
proposed approach will have significant impact in many so-
cial settings wherein who and where the data comes from mat-
ters.
Introduction
Machine learning algorithms have the potential to signifi-
cantly improve prediction efforts across critically important
healthcare tasks. Yet, there are several issues that must be
addressed before the potential of machine learning in health
is broadly realized. While individual models are built on and
may perform well on a select dataset from a specific environ-
ment (also called “domain” in the literature) and population
(e.g. the population could be skewed towards younger peo-
ple or other demographics depending on where it’s sampled
from), improving prediction in new datasets gathered in dif-
ferent contexts and from different constituent populations is
a clear challenge articulated by many health practitioners.
First, standardization in health-related features is a sig-
nificant problem. Variance in testing and billing practices
(Mullainathan and Obermeyer 2019; Pivovarov et al. 2014)
as well as differences in clinical case definitions (Ray and
Chunara 2017) from one environment to another present
barriers for model transport. Accordingly, for example, the
same symptoms (features) can mean different things in dif-
ferent environments; “fever” may mean something different
reported to a doctor at hospital A versus hospital B, or to
a doctor compared to through a smartphone app (Ray and
Chunara 2017; Rehman et al. 2018). This issue is becoming
more pertinent as the number and types of data collection
environments (from clinical data to healthworker-facilitated
data wherein healthworkers visit individuals’ houses, record
symptoms and take specimens, to citizen-science studies in
which participants report symptoms and submit specimens
directly (Goff et al. 2015; Fragaszy et al. 2016)) is rapidly
increasing. In all cases, obtaining labels can be impracti-
cal; e.g. for influenza they would require costly and time-
consuming laboratory tests. Another critical challenge is that
models are often built on data from a particular population in
an environment, and transporting results to a different popu-
lation can be challenging if subgroups are differently repre-
sented in source and target populations (representation bias
(Suresh and Guttag 2019)). These differences in data collec-
tion and demographic distributions make the problem of pre-
dicting infection in a dataset by using data gathered from dif-
ferent environments and populations challenging. We there-
fore address this unique problem of domain adaptation in the
presence of representation bias. We study the problem via a
simple, but important influenza prediction task.
The idea of transporting observational findings from
source environment(s) to a target environment is essential in
science and the concept has been well-studied on the basis
that target environments can often differ from source envi-
ronments. Furthermore, it can be expensive to generate la-
bels in a new environment (Pearl and Bareinboim 2011).
Methods have been proposed to exploit the causal structure
of the data generating process in order to address certain do-
main adaptation problems, each relying on different assump-
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tions. While some work has focused on identifying the in-
variant components to ensure robust transfer (Subbaswamy,
Schulam, and Saria 2018; Magliacane et al. 2018), work by
(Pearl and Bareinboim 2011) showed that identifying the
mechanisms by which two environments differ can also be
used to inform empirical learning of local parts of a system.
With this background, in this paper we address the problem
of observational transport with both environment differences
and population representation bias. We do this by proposing
a new hierarchical domain adaptation model that includes
population attributes in the hierarchy in order to capture in-
variant information through these multiple components. The
model then allows transfer of invariant information as well
as learning information specific to a local environment when
necessary. We are able to propose a solution to this prob-
lem by harnessing research in health regarding population
structure (invariance in population attributes) along with al-
gorithmic innovation to design this novel approach.
To accomplish this goal in a principled way, we first rep-
resent the data generating process (DGP) for our task via
a selection diagram. Besides nodes representing variables
relevant to the DGP (the mechanism responsible for as-
signing value to that variable does not vary across environ-
ments), a selection diagram includes S-variables which lo-
calize the mechanisms where sources of unreliability in the
DGP exist. We formalize this description and discuss the
selection diagram for the task in this study in the follow-
ing sections. We highlight that modeling the DGP requires
an understanding of health concepts (Pearl and Bareinboim
2011). Thus for the task considered here (influenza pre-
diction from symptoms) in order to identify the invariant
and variant components of the causal graph, we leverage
health research which shows that 1) reports of symptoms
in relation to infection status vary by the data collection
mode, and 2) while the population represented in an obser-
vational sample can suffer from selection bias, disease risk
can be stratified by population groups (Chunara et al. 2015;
Saria, Koller, and Penn 2010). In societally-prescient prob-
lems such as health, attributes of whom the data is from
(population demographics like age, gender) are commonly
available, and it is understood that there are shared charac-
teristics within these groups (Saria, Koller, and Penn 2010).
In sum, we specifically address a situation in which both
environment and constituent population change from the
source to target datasets; often the case in health prediction
tasks. We use a simple but important task of influenza pre-
diction from symptoms, and four real-world datasets repre-
senting a diverse set of environments and populations. Spe-
cific contributions are: 1) Formalizing the DGP between
symptom reports and infection status, capturing sources of
stability and of variance across environments (which we
categorize into two: selection bias and feature instability);
2) A new domain/environment adaptation model for ob-
servational transport that accounts for instability in ob-
served features as well as improves prediction on popula-
tion subgroups even when not well represented in a partic-
ular dataset, through sharing invariant population character-
istics in multiple components as needed (when a population
subgroup is not well-represented in the target environment
or its characteristic is different from that in other data); 3)
Demonstrating the model on real-world data, showing sig-
nificant improvement in prediction of infection on largely
unlabelled target datasets across population subgroups com-
pared to several relevant baselines.
Notation and Problem Setting
We consider source datasets from multiple environments
De := {(xei , yei , aei , gei )}nei=1 where e ∈ E (E com-
prises of all the source environments) and a single tar-
get dataset Dt := {(xti, yti , ati, gti)}ki=1
⋃{(xti, ati, gti)}nti=k+1
where k << nt; t ∈ T . For the target dataset we have
limited number of labeled samples (k) whereas for the
source datasets all the samples are labeled. L denotes all the
datasets: source as well as the target (L = E ∪ T ). Sets
of variables are denoted by italicized capital letters whereas
lowercase letters are used for their individual assignments.
Y denotes the presence (y = 1) or absence (y = 0) of
the influenza virus. Age of the individual is represented us-
ing A, and categorized by common epidemiological groups:
age 0-4, age 5-15, age 16-44, age 45-64, age 65+. Similarly,
G represents gender (male or female). The demographic
attributes (A and G, but can be expanded to other demo-
graphic attributes where possible) are together represented
as D; D = {A,G}. X is the feature vector representing
presence of the symptoms: fever, cough, muscle pain and
sorethroat. Here x is a 4-dimensional binary vector repre-
senting the symptoms that an individual has (if an individual
i has fever and sorethroat but no cough and muscle pain;
the feature vector looks like xi = {1, 0, 0, 1}). We consider
subgroups in the data to be the specific demographic pop-
ulations of interest belonging to a specific gender and age
group Da,g = {(X,Y )|A = a,G = g}. The task is to pre-
dict the value of Y for each of the subgroups Da,g from the
symptom information X . This can be formalized as:
min
∀a,∀g
Rt(f(Xt, θt)) +
∑
e
Re(f(Xe, θe))
We aim to learn classifier f(Xt, θt) for the target dataset
Dt parameterized by θt for each of the demographic sub-
groups (Da,g) that minimizes empirical risk Rt while mini-
mizing total risk across the source environments Re as well.
It should be noted that the probability distribution of the tar-
get environment across population subgroups (Pt(X,Y |D))
may not be uniform. Hence, the resulting f(Xt, θt) cannot
be assumed to be the same across all subgroups.
Related Work
Influenza Prediction Influenza is a global threat, affecting
countries worldwide with considerable morbidity and
mortality (Reich et al. 2019). Globally, annual epidemics
are estimated to result in about 3 to 5 million cases of severe
illness, and about 290,000 to 650,000 respiratory deaths
(World Health Organization 2018). With the possibility
of global pandemics looming, improving prediction of
influenza is a continuing central priority of global health
preparedness efforts. Efforts to predict from symptoms
in single datasets have used regression models (Monto
et al. 2000), typically examining specific case definitions
(sets of syndromic features). Machine learning approaches
have enabled wider feature space examination (Pineda et al.
2015). While it is understood that health-related features can
vary from hospital to hospital (Wiens, Guttag, and Horvitz
2014), influenza data sources incur even more diversity as
passive observations are collected via such varied sources
including syndromic surveillance systems, Internet apps,
and health worker home-based studies. Also, generating
labels is difficult and costly (requires laboratory testing).
Recent work has shown that domain adaptation can be
useful for prediction from symptom data sets obtained via
these different environments (Rehman et al. 2018). While
epidemiological study has indicated that there are disparities
in risk by age group and gender for disease in general,
and influenza specifically (Bansal et al. 2010), prediction
approaches that harness population attribute differences are
an important gap in disease prediction models.
Observational transport. Observational transport refers to
the transport of causal relationships across environments in
which only passive observations can be collected (Pearl and
Bareinboim 2011). The simple idea indicates that causal
knowledge shows which mechanisms remain invariant
under change. Accordingly, some work has used causal
diagrams or feature selection methods to determine invariant
relations in the source environment that can be transferred
to the target environment, isolating the set of features which
can be conditioned on to eliminate instabilities in the data
generating process (Subbaswamy, Schulam, and Saria 2018;
Mooij, Magliacane, and Claassen 2016; Magliacane et al.
2018). Though it should be noted that early work by (Pearl
and Bareinboim 2011) goes on to state that the causal
relation to be transported can be learned from invariant
components and variant components from both the source
and target environments, depending on the DGP. Here, we
use this idea to allow trade-off between invariant charac-
teristics across environments and empirical re-learning of
relationships from each local environment, depending on
which populations are represented in a dataset. In other
words, we transmit invariant information through multiple
population components, and use variant information as
necessary, addressing the problem of different population
subgroup representation in observational data.
Multi-source domain adaptation and hierarchical mod-
eling. Domain adaptation is focused on improving perfor-
mance for a target data set, in situations where the envi-
ronment of the target data is different from the that of the
source(s) from which information is transferred. Another ap-
proach to learning from multiple sources by pooling and an-
alyzing multi-site datasets includes transforming the source
and target feature spaces to correct any distributional shift
in the data (Zhou et al. 2018). Prior work have also lever-
aged multiple source datasets to increase the amount of in-
formation learned (Guo, Shah, and Barzilay 2018). This task
has also been formulated from a causal view (Mooij, Magli-
acane, and Claassen 2016), where the posterior of the tar-
get is a weighted average of the source datasets. The “Frus-
tratingly Easy Domain Adaptation” method is notable for
simplicity and good performance on text data (Daume III
2009) and is equivalent to hierarchical domain adaptation
(Finkel and Manning 2009) (except it explicitly ties param-
eters across environments). Hierarchical approaches, which
have primarily been developed in natural language process-
ing, in contrast allow hyperparameters to be separated across
environments; each environment has its own environment-
specific parameter for each feature which the model links
via a hierarchical Bayesian global prior instead of a constant
prior. This prior encourages features to have similar weights
across environments unless there is good contrary evidence.
This supports the goal of this work, to combine environment
information as needed (unless the population represented in
the local environment is much different than in other en-
vironments). Hierarchical Bayesian frameworks are a more
principled approach for transfer learning, compared to ap-
proaches which learn parameters of each task/distribution
independently and smooth parameters of tasks with more
information towards coarser-grained ones (Carlin and Louis
2010). In this work we advance this idea by creating a novel
multi-level, multi-component hierarchy, as well as by the
idea of incorporating population-attribute invariance as part
of the hierarchy.
Justification of approach
Assumptions
Here we describe the assumptions that ensure our prob-
lem is well-posed. The main assumption is that the
data generating process is known and can be repre-
sented via a graphical causal diagram (helps to iden-
tify the information that can be transported (Pearl and
Bareinboim 2011)). We adapt the definition of a selec-
tion diagram which is previously defined (Pearl 2002;
Pearl and Bareinboim 2011) to clearly delineate different
types of change mechanisms.
Definition 1 (Selection diagram). A selection diagram is
a probabilistic causal model (as defined in (Pearl 2002))
augmented with auxiliary selection variables S (denoted
by square nodes, which denote places of instability in
the DGP) comprising of two types; S = {S∗, S˜}. An
S∗ variable can point to any observed variable. S∗ → X
denotes that the mechanism of assigning value toX changes
across environments. The other type of selection variable
S˜ represents a selection bias. Thus an edge from X to S˜
(X → S˜) denotes a non-random selection of individuals,
groups or data for variable X .
We can now formalize the causal and selection diagrams
(Figure 1) for our setting (prediction of influenza infection
from symptoms) based on prior knowledge and research
in health. Along with the system variables: virus (Y ),
symptoms (X) and demographic attributes (D) of age and
gender, we also have the selection variables (S = {S∗, S˜})
which denote differences in the data-generating process
across environments through instability in observed vari-
ables and selection bias. The symptoms that result are
generally shaped by infection status (CDC 2019), thus we
have Y → X . Population demographic attributes also can
affect symptoms reported, X , and susceptibility to infection
by the virus, Y (for example, symptoms common in young
versus older people can vary; X ← D,D → Y → X)
(Chunara et al. 2015). Now, we consider the parts of the
data-generating process that vary across environments.
The data collection environment (here, for example citizen
science or health-worker facilitated) affects P (X|Y )
(specifically, it is known that symptoms reported via citizen
science are less specific than in a hospital, for example)
(Ray and Chunara 2017). Thus the collection source
introduces differences in the manner in which P (X|Y )
is observed across environments and there is a selection
variable pointing towards X (S∗ → X). The absence of a
selection variable pointing at D and Y indicates that the
mechanism of assigning values to these variables is the
same across environments (which makes sense intuitively,
as demographic variables, e.g. man or woman, do not
change or have different meanings in the different environ-
ments, nor does the process for obtaining flu infection status
which is performed by laboratory confirmation in all cases).
Finally, there is a selection bias associated with population
demographic attributes. The proportion of individuals in
each of the subgroups commonly varies across environ-
ments based on observational sampling (it is rare to have a
representative distribution in a population sample unless an
experiment is designed in advance and specific groups are
recruited); Pe(X,Y |D) 6= Pt(X,Y |D). Thus there is an
edge from D to S˜. We now state the assumptions that help
to formulate observational transport for this causal structure.
Assumption 1. Let G be a causal graph with variables V
consisting of the system variables I = {X,Y,D} and the
selection variables J = {S∗} .
1. No system variable directly causes any selection variable
(∀j ∈ J ,∀i ∈ I : i→ j /∈ G).
2. No system variable is confounded by any selection
variable (S∗, S˜).
Assumption 2. Let G be a causal graph with variables V
consisting of the system variables I = {X,Y,D} and the
selection variables S = {S∗, S˜} and P (V ) be the corre-
sponding distribution on V .
1. The distribution P (V ) is Markov and faithful with respect
to G.
D
YX YX
D
(a) (b)
S˜
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Figure 1: (a) Causal diagram, (b) Selection diagram repre-
senting the differences in the data-generating process.
2. S has no direct effect on Y (S → Y /∈ G)
Observational transport across environments
Motivated by the approach stated in (Pearl and Bareinboim
2011) we aim to leverage a statistical relation, R(P ) to be
learned from source environment(s) (characterized by prob-
ability distribution P ) and transfer it to another (target) en-
vironment, R(P ∗), (characterized by probability distribu-
tion P ∗) particularly when gaining complete information
about that relationship in the target environment is costly.
The definition of observational transportability in (Pearl and
Bareinboim 2011) (Definition 5), asserts that the relation to
be transported has to be constructed from the source data
as well as observations from the target data. As there is
no control on the data-generating process (no intervention
on any of the system variables, in contrast to experimental
data) we cannot use do-calculus for formalizing the causal
relation, and instead must use conditional independencies
to understand the relationship between the outcome, Y and
features X , by obtaining the joint probability distribution
P ∗(X,Y,D). In the following section we identify invariant
parts of this relation (which can be learned in combination
with the source environment), and transferred as well as the
target environment-specific relations (variant components)
to be learned directly from the target dataset.
Multi-component invariant transfer
Having knowledge of the data-generating process via
the graphical casual model G, we identify the invariant
conditional distributions that can be transferred from the
source environment (De) to the target environment (Dt).
Indeed, according to the causal diagram in Figure 1b, we
do not find a set of features (X) that d-separates S and Y ,
S 6⊥⊥ Y |X . However, we do notice that S ⊥⊥ Y |D; the
invariant information P (Y |D) can be transferred across
the environments. This follows from the fact the different
demographic subgroups of the population share character-
istics; for example, babies are known to be susceptible to
certain infections as opposed to older people; strengthening
the fact that the conditional distribution P (Y |D) can be
transferred across environments. However, we do need to
learn P ∗(Y |X,D) for the target dataset since S 6⊥⊥ Y |X,D.
We therefore present an approach to learn the environment
specific component (P ∗(Y |X))1 as well as the population
invariance (P (Y |D)) from shared characteristics.
Formal framework of the undirected hierarchical
multi-source Bayesian approach
Having identified the sources of variability and stability,
we now can describe details of the model specific do-
main adaptation approach which enables learning P ∗(Y |X)
and P (Y |D), as described in the previous section. In the
framework, the lowest level of the hierarchy represents the
datasets (within each environment, in our case, citizen sci-
ence or health-worker facilitated), l ∈ L, for each of which
we have the labeled data Dl of the dataset l as shown in
1P ∗(Y |X) =∑D P ∗(X|Y,D).P (Y |D)/P ∗(X|D)
Figure 2(i). As in all Bayesian settings, the dataset param-
eters θl should represent the data Dl well. Here, θl are in-
fluenced by the environment-specific parameters (θc); θl are
generated according to P (θl|θc), where c ∈ C is the col-
lection mode and θc = {θcs, θhw} where θcs represents
the parameters for the citizen-science collection mode and
θhw represents the parameters for the health-worker sup-
ported collection mode. In the undirected hierarchical model
we allow the environment specific parameters to have mul-
tiple parents and learn all parameters simultaneously. Ac-
cordingly, the environment parameters are generated accord-
ing to the distribution P (θc|θa, θg). Here, we explicitly rep-
resent the population parameters; θa for a ∈ A, the dif-
ferent age group categories, and θg for genders g ∈ G,
θd = {θa, θg} and d ∈ D. The model thus learns the
invariant component parameters (θd) for the different de-
mographic subgroups (ages 0-4, 5-15, 16-44, 45-64, 65+,
males, females). Population parameters θa and θg have the
root parameter θpop as the parent, which represents invari-
ant information across all of the datasets, environments and
population attributes, P (θpop|θpar(pop)) ≡ P (θpop). Then,
the joint distribution is: P (X,Y, θ) =
∏
l∈L P (Dl|θl) ×∏
l∈L P (θ
l|θc)×∏c∈C P (θc|θa, θg)×∏a∈A P (θa|θpop)×∏
g∈G P (θ
g|θpop) × P (θpop). We also study the conditions
under which the invariant component parameters (θd) do
not completely represent the information for a subgroup in
which case the environment specific parameters (θl) help;
thus explicating the conditions under which the invariant in-
formation is useful, and when environment-specific infor-
mation should be utilized.
Hierarchy priors
For all parameters we use independent priors, computed
based on symptom predictivity for each age group and gen-
der. The inclusion of data dependent priors in Bayesian
learning has been explored to incorporate domain knowl-
edge into the posterior distribution of parameters (Darnieder
2011). For population-aware modeling, data-informed prior
distributions are important because the distributions from
each dataset are particular to the study, and thus capturing
this information adds more information to the analysis than
improper or vague priors (e.g. for a sample wherein one de-
mographic group is under-represented), also motivates the
multiple parents in the hierarchy. In contrast, using just the
root prior for estimating the posterior ignores the demo-
graphic information available. Therefore, we use an empir-
ical Bayes approach to specify weakly informative priors,
centered around the estimates of the model parameters (van
Erp, Mulder, and Oberski 2017). Root parameters are cen-
tered on the cumulative data since the root parameter cap-
tures environment invariant information.
Model steps
First, we use a probabilistic framework to jointly learn each
parameter based on all levels of the hierarchy. We use a max-
imum a-posteriori parameter estimate instead of the full pos-
terior for the joint distribution, which would be computa-
tionally intractable. We use a formulation, proposed in (El-
idan et al. 2012) that is amenable to standard optimization
techniques, resulting in the objective:
Fobjective = −
∑
l∈L
[∑
j
(fj + λ).θ
l
j − log
∑
k
exp(θlk)
]
+β
∑
n∈Nodes
Div(θn, θpar(n))
(1)
For dataset l, θlj denotes the parameter for symptom j. From
a specific dataset’s parameter space, k represents individ-
ual symptoms. fj is a statistical measure of the symptom j
in the dataset, in this case the proportion of the particular
symptom resulting in a positive influenza virus (i.e. the pos-
itive predictive value). Nodes is the set of all nodes in the
hierarchy (here, L ∪ C ∪A ∪G). Regularizing parameter λ
was chosen as 1 to allow Laplacian smoothing. The function
Div(θn, θpar(n)) is a divergence (L2 norm used) over the
child and parent parameters that encourages child param-
eters (θn) to be influenced by parent parameters (θpar(n)),
and allows a child parameter to be closely linked to more
than one parent. The weight β represents the influence be-
tween node parameters and node parent parameters. Based
on hyperparameter tuning, a value of 0.2 for β was used in
all experiments. For objective function optimization we use
Powell’s method (Fletcher and Powell 1963).
Second, we learn the influence (γ) of each parent on a par-
ticular dataset (child node). This is necessary since we need
to learn P ∗(Y |X,D) for the target dataset as observed from
the causal structure. We provide a mechanism to learn that
as follows: y(l,a,g)i = γ0+γ1
(
θlx
(l,a,g)
i
)
+γ2
(
θax
(l,a,g)
i
)
+
γ3
(
θgx
(l,a,g)
i
)
. The weights γ0, γ1, γ2, γ3 are learned by per-
forming a non-linear least square regression; the informa-
tion from the different parents and the dataset can only be
positive and hence we restrict the weights to be positive.
This enables the model to give more weight to one level
of the hierarchy when needed. In other words, how much
demographic-invariant or environment-specific information
is needed depends upon how much information is in a given
dataset. For each of the subgroups a different classifier is
learned based on the preferences of the subgroup. The rea-
son for learning the weights for the different levels for each
dataset independently is that each dataset would require
different amounts of information from the demographic-
specific and the environment-specific parameters, depend-
ing upon the demographic distribution of the sample in that
dataset as well as the environment.
Licensing conditions for the use of invariant
representations
To understand the cases under which the invariant represen-
tations captured by θa, θg fail to capture information for a
specific subgroup, and local data must be used, we analyze
information at the demographic subgroup level. The model
structure consists of different hierarchies wherein each
hierarchical level learns invariant information. This implies
that invariant information learned by the higher levels is
invariant across environments as compared to the leaf nodes
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Figure 2: (i) Population-aware hierarchical model; θ parameters at different nodes,D different data sets, α the priors. i(A): Root
level that represents invariant information across all data, i(B): population parameters and information invariant to population-
attributes (age and gender), i(C): data set and environment-specific parameters and information (cs for citizen science and
hw for healthworker facilitated datasets). (ii) Performance of Hier+pop method in comparison with baseline methods across
increasing proportion of labelled target for Goviral data and (iii) Hutterite data.
in which data-specific information is learned. We begin by
describing the conditions on which information is evaluated.
Definition 3. Let Pdiff (X|Y = y) =∣∣P (X = 1|Y = y)−P (X = 0|Y = y)∣∣ be the difference of
conditional probabilities of X (symptoms) given Y equal to y.
Definition 4. Let δD = Ex∈D,y∈D
[
Pdiff (X|Y = 1, A =
a,G = g)
]
be the expectation of Pdiff over the symptoms
for the subgroup Da,g of the dataset D. Similarly we define
δpop to be the expectation of Pdiff over the symptoms for
the population subgroup ∪Dla,g comprising of the subgroups
from all the environments (l ∈ L).
Theorem 1. The parameters θ for a subgroup (Da,g) of a
dataset (D) depends on the δD and the conditional proba-
bility Ppopa,g (Y ) = P (Y = 1|l = pop,A = a,G = g)
for the entire population comprising of the subgroups from
the individual environments and the conditional probability
PDa,g (Y ) = P (Y = 1|l = D, A = a,G = g) for the
subgroup of the specific dataset.
θ =
θ
l, if δD < δpop
θl, if PDa,g (Y )− Ppopa,g (Y ) ≈ 1
θd, otherwise
Proof Sketch. (full proof in Appendix)
a) We make use of the information function I = −[log(Ph)]
which represents the information present about event h. If
δD < δpop then P (X = 1|Y = 1, d = l) < P (X = 1|Y =
1, d = pop) (this condition is explained in the proof in the
appendix). Since I is a monotonically decreasing function,
Id > Ipop. Since the specific dataset has more information,
the dataset specific parameters are used instead of using the
invariant parameters learned over all the global population.
b) PDa,g (Y ) − Ppopa,g (Y ) ≈ 1 if PDa,g (Y ) ≈ 1 and
Ppopa,g (Y ) ≈ 0. This means that the specific subgroup (a, g)
is over represented in the specific dataset l but we do not
have much information about the specific subgroup from the
invariant global representation since it is underrepresented in
the global population.
The conditions determine the cases in which spurious rela-
tions could be picked up by the invariant component repre-
sentations θd and hence the data-specific parameters θl bet-
ter represent the relations persistent in the specific dataset.
The theorem states the conditions under which the invari-
ant component representations θd will be used and when we
need to rely on the data-specific parameters θl to capture the
relations for a specific subgroup of the dataset.
Data
Each dataset includes symptoms from individuals (X), lab-
oratory confirmation of type of influenza virus they had (if
any) (Y ), and age and gender (D) of each person as example
population attributes. GoViral data is from volunteers who
self-reported symptoms online and mailed in bio-specimens
for laboratory confirmation of illness in New York City. It
consists of 520 observations out of which 291 had posi-
tive laboratory results (Goff et al. 2015). FluWatch con-
sists of 915 observations (567 positive cases of flu) of vol-
unteers in the United Kingdom. These two datasets belong
to the “citizen science” environment (Fragaszy et al. 2016;
Rehman et al. 2018). Hong Kong consists of 4954 observa-
tions (1471 positive cases of flu) collected by health workers
in Hong Kong (Cowling et al. 2010). The Hutterite data is
composed of 1281 observations (787 positive cases of flu)
from colonies in Alberta, Canada sampled by nurses (Loeb
et al. 2010). It should be emphasized that each of the datasets
have a varied composition in terms of total number of obser-
vations and population demographics (Appendix Figure 1).
We choose to use them all without any pre-processing, as
these demonstrate real data set differences and will indicate
model performance in such real-world situations.
Table 1: AUC for flu prediction task (with 20% labeled data from target), bold values correspond to best performing model.
Goviral Fluwatch Hongkong Huttterite
TR 0.594 0.584 0.865 0.712
LR 0.585 0.490 0.914 0.706
FEDA 0.588 0.521 0.806 0.651
FEDA+pop 0.500 0.442 0.727 0.582
Hier 0.645 0.546 0.881 0.680
Hier+pop 0.744 0.754 0.919 0.814
Experiments
As motivated, we consider the case of transferring informa-
tion from multiple source data sets from different domains
to a largely unlabelled target dataset. We conduct multiple
experiments to compare the proposed framework with rel-
evant baselines to specifically examine the value of i) the
hierarchical structure and ii) incorporation of population at-
tributes, and iii) the amount of labelled data available from
the target. Area under the ROC curve (AUC) metric is used
to assess the performance. We evaluate across all the pop-
ulation subgroups of the dataset (Da,g). We compare re-
sults to three methods: Target only (TR), Logistic Regres-
sion (LR), Frustratingly Easy Domain Adaptation, which
is noted for extreme simplicity and was used previously on
symptom data (Daume III 2009; Rehman et al. 2018), with-
out (FEDA) and with demographic attributes (FEDA+pop),
Undirected Hierarchical Bayesian Domain adaptation with-
out (Hier) and with demographic attributes (Hier+pop)2.
Performance analysis
Of the methods compared, TR and LR have the poorest
performance (Table 1) across entire datasets. This makes
sense, as a target-only model doesn’t incorporate any infor-
mation from other environments or populations. And, LR
doesn’t account for any population attributes. In all cases
the Hier+pop method which accounts for the demographic
attributes without including the demographic parameters ex-
plicitly in the same feature space as the symptoms (as is
done by FEDA+pop), gives best performance across en-
tire datasets. This also confirms the need to have different
symptom parameters for specific demographic subgroups.
We studied performance further based on amount of labelled
training data available. We observe that Hier+pop performs
consistently better than the baselines at low amounts of la-
belled target data (Figures 2(ii), (iii)). It should be noted
that we examined results above 25% labels, and trends con-
tinue, but as more labelled data becomes available TR im-
proves substantially as would be expected. Goviral has lim-
ited sample size (Appendix Figure 1) which leads to low
performance of the baseline methods but Hier+pop captures
the invariant information across the source environments to
improve the performance over the baselines drastically. As
compared to Goviral, Hutterite has better representation of
the population subgroups and hence the baselines do not per-
2URL for code and anonymized-datasets that can be made pub-
lic will be provided upon paper acceptance
form poorly but Hier+pop still performs substantially better.
We highlight these results for Goviral and Hutterite datasets
due to the vastly different sample sizes and data collec-
tion environment; results for other datasets follow the same
trends (Appendix Figure 2). This demonstrates that multi-
component invariant learning helps to capture the informa-
tion shared among subgroups even when they are underrep-
resented. We also examined the learned parameters for the
subgroups (Da,g), finding that they comply to the conditions
discussed in the Licensing conditions subsection. We also
analyze the performance of the methods by subgroup and
find that Hier+pop indeed has better prediction across the
subgroups, competing closely with TR in the case where θl
are used instead of the invariant parameters θd (Appendix
Table 1). In these specific cases, as expected, the local infor-
mation has more information and is preferred, therefore θl
for the target dataset, which is influenced by the source en-
vironments, leads to a dip in the performance as compared to
TR which does not have any influence by the source datasets.
Conclusion and Immediate Impact
We present a novel approach for observational transport,
applicable in scenarios with instability in observed vari-
ables and selection bias; a significant challenge in many
health transport problems. The new model is clearly moti-
vated based on knowledge of the underlying causal model
from health research. Tested on four real-world datasets
for an influenza prediction from symptoms task, we show
the multi-component model significantly improves perfor-
mance by using principles of domain adaptation as well
as by capturing information shared among population sub-
groups through a hierarchical and joint optimization ap-
proach. We perform a rigorous evaluation showing that with
low amounts of labelled target data the model performs con-
sistently better than baselines on entire datasets and on in-
dividual subgroups even when underrepresented in a spe-
cific dataset. As new datasets are constantly being generated
in different environments and constituent populations, this
model and findings can be immediately be applied in multi-
ple ways by those designing surveillance systems. For exam-
ple, to proactively assess if and how data from other environ-
ments can be combined, or by informing which population
subgroups need to be further sampled to improve prediction
in the target data (by comparing θl and θd across datasets).
This work also shows practitioners they can save effort and
cost by only labeling a proportion of data, and how to com-
bine it with other datasets to improve prediction.
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